Introduction
Nowadays more and more mechanical parts are designed in the form of surface modeling and processed on CNC machine. Those surfaces can be divided into several types according to its formations, such as translation surfaces, ruled surface, rotating surface which is the one of the most common surfaces and swept surface. However, Bézier and B-spline can not represent circle precisely so they are not suitable for describing rotating surfaces. And for other surfaces, the sectional curve or boundary line often contains arc, elliptic arc and parabolic arc that are designed precisely by drawings and that require high precision in manufacturing. Bézier and B-spline can not represent those surfaces precisely because it is unable to represent quadric curve except for parabola. However, adopting approximate methods can not only bring new troubles in processing and make simple problem complicated, but also produce design errors that have not existed before. If using another mathematical description separately for those quadratic curves, such as implicit equation, it will bring problems produced by implicit equation and lead to two different mathematics concurrent in geometric models and make the system become huger.
It is obvious that NURBS can represent quadric curve, so it can represent engineering surface precisely. The purpose of NURBS is that describing free-form curve and surface and quadric curve and surface uniformly. But NURBS is not just a simple expansion for Bézier and B-spline. The new problems that calculation becomes complicated, especially weight factor, parameterization and surface continuity which are still not solved, will emerge in the process of modeling. The existence of weight factor provides flexibility for representing surface, but puts forward higher requirements for designer and user and increases memory space. The advantages of NURBS that represent free-form curve and surface and quadric curve and surface uniformly are not exploited to the full, especially for those engineering surfaces that have simple formulation but include quadric curves. Therefore it is imperative to develop a new model to solve those problems. C-B splines are widely used in the geometry modeling because of its characteristics that the in-plant controlling capacity and so on. However, the C-B spline can not precisely describe the semi-circle and semi-elliptical arcs, which is a common problem in engineering. To solve the problem, this paper will focus on the G1 splicing method for C-B spline and C-Bézier
Research Actualities
In view of the limits of NURBS model and to keep its geometric property and overcome the disadvantages, some new curve and surface models come into being and the mixed curve and surface model based on polynomial and non -polynomial mixed space is worthy of being mentioned. Those models have aroused the researcher's great interest and attention because they inherit the advantages o f polynomial splines and also avoid the disadvantages of NURBS. At present, the study of mixed model mainly focuses on the following aspects:
(1). Helical Spline As a symmetrical Tchebycheffian B-spline, helical spline, proposed in the form of Bézier, is linear combination of 1, t, sint, cost: s (t) = c1 + c2 + c3sint + c4cost t∈ I, whereby parameter intervals I≦2π Provided that control polygon of helical spline curve is b0b1b2b3, the form of helical spline is determined by the length of I, and when I's absolute value approaches zero, the curve is approximate to b0b1b2b3 while when I's absolute value approaches 2π, the curve is approximate to b0b3. Helical spline can represent straight line, circle and helical line precisely and its parameter is arc -length parameter. And the tensor product surface can represent helicoids, rotating surface, etc. However, helical spline can not represent higher ordered polynomial spline so that weakens the application in CAGD. For this connection, Zhang Jiwen in Zhejiang University puts forward C-B spline curves with uniform knot.
(2). C-curve
The fundamental principle of C-curve surface is that using base {1, u, sin u, cosu} to replace power-base {1, u, u2, u3} of cubic polynomial curvilinear equation. The theory of C-curve surface contains C-Fugerson [1] , C-Bézier and C-B spline relative to traditional modeling method including Fugerson, Bézier, and B-spline. C-B spline theory, on one hand, has many advantages when describes free -form curve and surface of B-spline, on the other hand, can describe quadric curve and surface precisely and is suitable for constructing engineering surface.
Through theoretical analysis and engineering application of C-B spline, it can obtain that C-B spline has following characteristics in engineering curve and surface modeling:
First, it can represent free-form curve and surface and quadric curve and surface in a unified form; second, the introduction of controls parameter α, which is easy to select, has increased the ability to represent curve and surface. Adjustment of α has a regulating effect on the form of curve and surface; third, the required methods is less than NURBS when defines memory space for curve and surface; forth, C-B spline theory includes B-spline, so makes it easier to convert B-spline into C-B spline; fifth, the algorithm of curve and surface is much easier and the computation speed is faster than NURBS [2] .
For those advantages, C-B spline has become a significant tool for geometric modeling in CAD/CAM system. However, C-B spline can only represent primary polynomial curve which restricts the application in CAD/CMD. So Chen Qinyu puts forward to к-th order C-Bézier curve of Ω which is equal to span{1, t, t2,…,tk-2, sin t, cost} [3] , and Lv Yonggang has made up general segmented к-th order
The Definition and Properties of C-B Spline
The C-B spline is formed by substituting basis 
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The endpoint characteristic of C-B spline is: [7] 12
The Definition and Properties of C-Bézier Curve
The C-Bézier curve is formed by substituting basis 
The C-Bézier Curve Representation of Elliptical Arcs and Circular Arcs
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The Condition of G1 Splicing Method for C-B Spline and C-Bézier Curve
The C-B spline can not precisely describe the semi-circle and semi-elliptical arcs. Therefore, when designing complicated free curves, it should be with the help of the C-Bézier curve. In order to utilize them effectively, we should consider the splicing method for C-B spline and C-Bézier curve. Their splicing should meet the continuity requirement of respectively [10] . And it needs to add two control points --- , , ,[11] , it can get the following representations of () Pu and () Qw from the formula (2.1) and (3.1):
From formula (5.1), we can know that, after increasing control points, the first vector at n b of the curve () Pu is:
And from formula (3.2), we can know that the first vector at 0 q of the curve () Qw is:
The 1 G continuity of the two curves will firstly be achieved by the continuity of () Pu 's end and Q (w)'s head, i.e. G splicing method in C-B spline curve surface modeling, the representation of semi-circle and semi-elliptical arcs can be easily achieved. Figure 5 .2 shows an example of C-B spline curve surface modeling [13] . Figure 4 .4 is a lantern shape and Figure 5 .2 (b) is the lantern's generating line which is formed by the splicing of two C-B splines and one C-Bézier curve which represents a half elliptical arc.
Summaries
The condition for splicing C-B spline and C-Bézier curve presented in this paper is simple, intuitive and has a clear geometric meaning. This method can be a good solution to the problem of representing semi-circle and semi-elliptical arcs in C-B spline curve surface modeling. Moreover, it can be further applied to the condition of splicing C-B spline curve surfaces and C-Bézier curve surfaces.
